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Thought For The Day

tKje P. #.

Weather
Outlook—T— day, a Ditto
and gloomy—W»dneeday. warmer and
continued gloomy.
Temperatures—Ranging la th* 10'e
oa Tu»*day with laws of between 48M ol night

Th« prejudiced and obstinate
man does not so much hold
opinions, as his opinions hold
him.
—Tryon Edwards

Bowling Grssn Stats University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday. Octobsr 8. 1957

Vol. 42

No. 3

Enrollment Increases 15 Per Cent To 5,166
Falcons Squeak By DU 7-0 On Ramlow s TD
The University of Delaware
threw a ROW! scare into the undefeated Falcons Saturday in a hard
fought (tame in Newark. The Falcons, a pre-gamo four touchdown
favorite, were only able to squeak
out a 7-0 win before some 600
fans.
The only score of the game came
at 9:26 of the fourth quarter on
a brilliant 67 yard pass play from
Don Nehlen to Bob Ramlow.
Tackle Larry Baker kicked off
for the Falcons and Denny Luker
returned the ball to the Delaware
29. Three plays later halfback
Jim Roe broke over tackle to the
BG 47 for a first down.
With first and 10, I.uker was
stopped for no Rain, and after two
incomplete passes l.arry Catuzzi
punted to the Falcon 20.
After Ramlow wr.s stopped cold,
Floyd Lennox raced around end
for -12 yards to the Delaware 88.
With a first and 10 it looked as if
the Falcons were on their way,
but a had pass from center Rot away from Bill Lyons and was recovered by KliiiRcr for the Blue
Hens on the 41.
The tricky Delaware WinR-T
offense Rave the Falcon defense
trouble early in the Rame as Roe
and I.uker chewed up the yardaRe,
mainly on end sweeps and double
reverses.
Midway through the first quarter Delaware marched from their
own 41 to the BG 22. Roc then
(Continued on paRC .1)

Bryan Named
Managing Editor
Jane Bryan, a senior journalism
major in news writiiiR in the CalleRe of Business Administration,
has been named manaRiiiR editor
of the 1967-58 B-G News accordinR to Jeffrey Osoff, editor-inchief.
Approval
of
Miss Bryan's appointment
was*
announced
by
Dean Arch B.
Conklin,
chairman of the cam-:
pus publications
committee.
Miss Bryan has
served as a reporter, assistant a
issue editor and
Bryan
issue editor of
the News, and was also administration editor and a copy writer
for the Key.
She has also served as treasurer
of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
treasurer of the Press Club, publicity chairman of last year's University Anniversary Prom and was
editor of the 1967-68 Association
of Women Students Handbook.
A native of Flndlay, she has
worked during the past three summers as a reporter for the Findlay
Republican-Courier.

Senior Pictures
Schedule Listed
Senior class pictures for the
'58 Key will be taken Oct 14
through 26, announced Marilyr.ann
Wonfor and Nancy Harrington, coeditors.
This year the senior portraits
are being photographed by the
Delma Studios of New York. They
will be taken at the Key office,
which is temporarily housed at the
former Delta Epsilon House. There
is s $1.00 sitting fee, which is
payable at the time the picture is
taken.
Sorority, fraternity, and residence halls will be sent time schedules so that each senior can sign
up for the time that best fits
his schedule. Seniors living offcampus can make their appointments with the secretsry in the
Journalism Dept., 316 Administration Bldg.
Special arrangements with the
photographers have been made for
the seniors who are student teaching this semester. They can schedule their times Monday through
Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
or Saturday, Oct. 19, from 8 s.m.
to 6 p.m.

Royalty Election
Hopefuls Listed
F.lections for the 1957 homecoming queen and her four attendant* will be held from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 9, in
the recreation hall.
An attendant will be chosen
from each of the classes, with the
girl winninR second place in the
queen contest becoming senior attendant.
In the case of student teachers,
the absentee voter's identification
card must be shown by any person voting for him.
Candidates
for
homecoming
queen include: Barbara Bick. Sally
Brooks, Gay Evans, Carol Germnnn. Hildy Heinrick, Mary Johnson. Jo Seiling, Nancy Ann Shenk,
Linda Tieman, Dorothy Tucker,
Janice Weissinger, Joyce Rockwell
and Barbara Schlundt.
Those up for junior attendant
are: Beth Adams, Mary Jo Aufderheide, Ann Behringer, Barbara
Benham, Eleanor Botnovean, Jackie D'Isn, Virginia Johnson, Carol
Ratt, Judi Smith, Sally Smith, Beverly Snyder, Pat Tongate and
Barbara Pour.
Sophomore candidates include.
Mary Elizabeth Augustine, Jane
Butcke, Carol Crousc, Peg Dreschel.
Connie
Frater,
Christel
Froehlick, Claudia I,eighton, Ann
Laux, Judy Mathews, Julia Nigh,
Micky Patti, Judy Shroyer, Sally
Smith and Carol Winbigler.
The four candidates for freshman attendant nrc: Marge Plcsec,
Barbara Porter, Brenda Trace and
Barbara Punia.

Workshop Sponsored
By Journalism Dept.
Will Be Held Today
The Fifth Annual HiRh School
Yearbook Workshop will be held
at the University today according
to Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate
professor of journalism and director of the workshop.
The one-day event is sponsored
by the department of journalism
for the benefit of high school yearbook staffs. An adviser snd not
more thsn three student staff members come from esch school.
Staff of the workshop will include about 10 representatives of
yearbook printers, engravers, and
cover and photography people.
The workshop is divided into
beginning staff members snd advisers, The other is for those more
experienced in high school yesrbook production.
The afternoon will be devoted
to personal conferences by high
school student and faculty representatives with the representatives of yearbook production companies.
R. S. Beeler, sales service representative of the Eastman Kodak
Company, will conduct an all-day
session for high school photographers, covering such subjects as
camera use, proper films, and effective picture taking. The students snd advisers participating
in this section of the workshop will
devote the entire dsy to it, and will
not participate in the other sections.

Photoi By Klolter
NohUn. While In th* picture at the riant Coach Doyl
Pony la shown receiving a warm wolcomo homo from

FALCON BIG GUNS shown leaving chartered plane after
their arririal at Toledo Airport following 7-0 defeat ol
lb* University of Detowar* are Bob Ramlow and Don

hu wife.

Band To Present

World Views

• •

PARIS—President Rene Coty wss to ask former Premier Rene
Pleven Monday to attempt to form a government and end France's
week-old government crisis.
Coty turned to Pleven after another former premier, socialist Guy
Mollet, informed him that he was unable to form a cabinet which could
gain the strength needed in the National Assemble.
MOSCOW—Russia followed up its pioneering into space Monday
with boasts that "the moon is next" ana disclosures that already test
pilots from its air force are experimenting with space suite for interplanetary flight.
Moscow also formally announced the successful explosion on
Sunday of a "powerful hydrogen warhead of new construction"—an
explosion Japanese scientists estimated took place near the Arctic
circle.
WASHINGTON—Russia's earth satellite—hurtled toward its
40th trip around the globe, the U.S. was revealed to be in a position
to recover some of her badly shaken scientific prestige.
U.S. Air Force scientists arc ready to shoot a camera-equipped
rocket "train", titled Project "Farsidc", to the moon from a 100,000foot-high balloon platform at the Eniwetok testing grounds in the
Pacific. By the use of this platform U.S. scientists hope to overcome
much of the earth's atmosphere and gravity, then letting the rocket
take over to push the space ship around the back side of the moon and
back toward the earth. A TV camera is to be sent along to transmit
pictures of the moon back to earth.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—Communist Bulgaria warned today that
"contemporary development"—obviously meaning the Russion Baby
Moon"—makes it more imperative for the west to seek peace on
Soviet terms.
HONG KONG—One of the 41 young Americana who visited Red
China against State Department orders has emerged from behind the
Bamboo curtain with some harsh words for the Petping Regime.
Daniel O'Connel, 26-year-old Chicago polio victim, hobbled into
Hong Kong from Red territory Sunday and promptly told newsmen "Red
China should not be admitted to the U.N. because it is a state where
there's a complete lack of personal freedom."
Coauriled from tho wlroo of the International Nawi Borrlce.

Are You A Listener?
Are you a good listener? The
average person is only a "half listener." Even when he tries, he
retains only about 60 percent of
what he hears right after he hears
it
But there are advantages in being a good listener, say Dr. Ralph
G. Nichols and Leonard A. Stevens of the University of Minnesota
in sn October Reader's Digest article, "Are You Listening?" It is
material from their book of the
same title being published by
McGraw-Hill.
"Concentration is more thsn
half the battle," they say. "A
good listener fights distraction.
He will close a door . . . more closer to the person talking ... interrupt only when it is necessary

to clear up a point.
"One of the reasons for paying close attention ... is simply
that it is courteous to do so. But
there is a selfish reason too . . .
The way you listen has a great
deal of control over the way people
talk to you. Intelligent listening
on your part helps the speaker . . .
give you information that you
may need. How you listen has a
direct bearing on what you learn."
Becoming a good listener, the
authors say, also makes you a
better, more interesting speaker
yourself.
"Just as you will get more fun
and reward from listening," they
conclude, "so other people will
get more out of what you have to
say."
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Photo By Wayman
Tieman. this year's nil
Counting thorn are toft to
right: an unidentified freshman girl, M1M Tteman. Lnann
Sealer, and Jan.! Dick, first VVe-presldeat of AW8.

Snowflake Fantasy;
New Group Planned
Bowling Green's 100-member
Marching Band is practicing for
Its. Homecoming show, "Fantasy
in Snowflakes," Roy J. Weger,
director, announced this week.
The presentation is an abstract
program featuring precision drill
and unit movements. Mr. Weger
described it as unique in the area
of halftimc band shows.
Five majorettes were picked
last week from 25 auditioning
twirlers. Janis Fox, returning for
her fourth year as u majorette,
will captain the group.
Roberta Ameling, a junior, is
the only other veteran twirler.
Three newcomers, all freshmen,
are Karen Frcderickson, Marcia
Laux, and Judy Edwards. Carlenc
Andestadt, a freshman, will act
as alternate.
Mr. Weger predicted there
would be "a sharp increase in the
ability of the twirlers and in the
entire marching and playing performance of the band."
Senior Dan Whitmer is drum
major for the group, assisted by
Jerry Blackburn, a sophomore.
Auditions were held Tuesday
night for the Symphonic Band, a
group of 75-80 expert musicians
who will play concert music under
the direction of Mr. Weger.
A new group, the Varsity Band,
will be composed of students who
enjoy playing Instruments but lack
either time or the ability
to enter the Symphonic Band.
This ensemble will feature light
music, and its one-hour-a-week
practices will be supervised by
Dr. Richard Ecker, assistant director of the Marching Band.

5,eason

Tickets
Made Available
Season tickets for the University
Artist Series are being made available to the public in northwest Ohio
as well as to students of the University.
The season ticket price for
everyone except students will be
$9. University students will receive free admission tickets.
John H. Hepler, Artist Series
committee chairman, said the box
office in the Administration Bldg.
will be open Oct. 9-11 from 9:80
a.m. to 11:80 a.m., and from 1:80
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets may be
ordered by telephone.
Season tickets will provide reserved seats to all performances.
These include Nora Kovach and
Istvan Robovsky and their dance
ensemble, Oct. 13, 8:16 p.m., in
the University's main auditorium;
"The Rivalry," a play starring
Raymond Massey, Agnes Moorehead and Brian Donlevy, Nov. 16;
the National Symphony Orchestra,
March 9; the Roger Wagner
Chorale, April 18.

A IB per cent increase over
the University enrollment of
last year was reported by
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald at
last Saturdays' meeting of the
Board of Trustees. A total of
5,166 students are registered on
the campus and the three University branches as compared with a
total of 4,482 last fall.
Included within the total are
1,749 freshmen as compared to
1,730 last year. Tho figures do
not include approximately 600 additional students who are enrolled
in
the University's extension
courses.
The substantial increase occurred both in the campus enrollment
and in the enrollment at branches
located at Mansfield, Sanduxky,
and Bryan, The campus enrollment of 4,796 is up approximately
10 per cent from the last year,
and tho branch enrollment of 369
is more than the branch enrollment of last year, Dr. McDonald
said.
"An ususual feature of the University enrollment is that it is composed almost entirely of full time
students," the president explained.
"Of the 4,796 students enrolled
on campus, 4,655 arc full-time
students. The branch enrollment
also reflects an unusual proportion
of full-time students-137 of the
369 total.
"Although Ohio colleges in general have experienced a slight increaso in enrollment figures," tho
president said, "the freshmen classes have been smaller. According
to available figures only Hidlcbcrg
College and Bowling Green have
thus far experienced an increased
freshmen enrollment."
Dr. McDonald pointed especially to tho vigorous development of
branch instruction, and indicated
that plans are under way for the
establishment of additional branches in Northwest Ohio. A branch
is to be opened next year at Fremont in cooperation with the City
Board of Education and local community leaders.
"The development of high-quality branch instruction is rapidly
emerging as the obvious answer
to Ohio's needs for serving tho
large anticipated increase in college demand, so far as numbers
are concerned," he said.
Tho University's increased enrollment is reflected in the registration of both men and women
students. "The present distribution
of 2,647 men and 2,149 women
students on campus is ideal for
tho development of an excelled
campus life proRram as well as
being a good dlstribtion for classroom instruction," he told the
Board.

New Traffic Fines
Are Put Into Effect
New fines sre now in effect by
the Student Court, according to
Ron Myers, chief justice. This
year's fines are $1, $8, $10, and
$26 with temporary suspension of
the car for second and third offenses. For the fourth offense, cars
will be sent home.
There has been a general Increase in third and fourth offenses
during the past few years, snd the
Student Court feels that fine encreasement will help to eliminate
these offenders.
Car fines in the past were $1, $8,
$5, $10, and $20 with a temporary
car suspension for third and fourth
offenses. On the fifth offense, the
offender's car was sent home.
The Student Court meets at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in 116 Administration
Bldg. The clerk's hours are 2:80
to 4:30 p.m.

Honor Group To Host
Homecoming Breakfast
Cap and Gown's annual alumnae
breakfast is scheduled for Homecoming morning, Oct 12, at 9
a.m. The senior women's leadership honor society met September
28 to plan the event, which will
be held in Shatzel dining room.
Long-range plans for the group
include a Leadership School during Women's Week to train officers of campus organisations in
their duties. The date for this
program has been set tentatively
at Oct 26.
Nancy Curtis is Cap and Gown
president. Barbara Bick, Ann
Blackmar, Charlotte Bliesch, Janet
Dick, Mary Ellen Finkenbiner,
Ruth Malik, and Janice Weissinger
also were initiated into the group
at Honors Day last spring.

Editorially Speaking
Progress
Another step in advancing campus communications was
achieved last week when the editor of the NEWS received and
accepted an invitation by the President to attend the Board
of Trustees meeting.
For the past several years the NEWS has been waging
a campaign to establish a series of press conferences with top
administrators so as to better keep the student body informed
of the happenings throughout the University. These conferences have now been established. Yet, since all authority invested in any administrator, faculty member or student leader is directly attained through order of the Trustees, the establishment of the above press coverage is the highest echelon
thus far achieved.
In order to have a successful press operation so far as
the editorial department is concerned, a story must have three
component parts; the preview or what is going to happen,
the immediate story or what happened at the event, and the
follow, the results achieved by the specific event.
Although the NEWS has tried to achieve all three of the
above component parts during the past several years, it has
been virtually impossible to attain any more than the immediate story and in some instances the follow.
Yet, with the establishment of a series of press conferences, the majority of which have reached their culmination this
year, and now with an open invitation to attend the Board
of Trustees meetings, we now feel that we are in the best
position in NEWS history to achieve all three parts of our
news coverage.
In this respect, the NEWS pledges itself to extend the
entire University family the most complete news coverage that
it is possible to achieve with our present publication schedule
of two papers weekly.

Exercise of Privilege
Once again the student body will be given the opportunity
to exercise their rights when the election polls for Homecoming Court open at 8 a.m. tomorrow. It is our hope that
all students will avail themselves of this priviledge.
This year promises to be the best Homecoming in University history. The alumni returning to campus will total
more than any other year. Naturally, we want them to take
pride in their campus and also enjoy themselves during; their
brief return.
This can only be achieved if they feel that the entire
student body as well as administrators and faculty members
are all an integral part of Homecoming. Yet, if they arc aware
that only 35 per cent of the students voted during the Homecoming election, as was the case last year, it will be extremely
difficult to impress upon them that we are genuinely interested
in our Homecoming.

What Was That Name Again?
Eavesdropping In The BG Well
By ANN BLACKMAR
A major occupational hazard of the college student returning for the fall semester is the sudden and embarrassing
inability to remember the names of dorm mates, fraternity
brothers, and sorority sisters.
Last week some misguided male telephoned the second
floor of a sorority house In search of a young lady who, he
was told, had not returned to these
halls of higher learning since pledging that sorority three years ago.
And indeed she had not.
Digesting that
I information, the
mystified caller
protested, "But 1
Monday marked the opening of
called on first strict enforcement of the Unii floor and third versity
regulations
governing
floor, and they
automobile
registration, stated
I both told me she
William J. Rohrs, Chief of the
'lived on second."
University Police.
_■ Of feminine inAt the present time there are
T1 torcst:
Senior
only 1079 automobiles registered
women may com- with over 600 of these belonging
pete for $1,000 to faculty members and universiBtackmai
in cash or an allty employees. There should be at
expense paid Paris trip in a con- least 1300 automobiles registered
test sponsored by the fashion ma- by now, estimated Chief Rohrs.
gazine, Vogue. Mademoiselle runs
The University regulations state
a similar competition, open to any
that:
college woman, with a month in
As a condition of enrollment,
New York as the teaser.
the University requires the regisCreative ability in the fields of
tration of all student-operated or
art and writing, or some interest student-owned motor vehicles.
and knowledge of fashion or merThe regulations also state that:
chandising, are prerequisites. DeIf you operate an automobile for
tails can be found in current istransportation to and from camsues of the publications.
pus, you must' register the automobile with the Department of
Overheard in the Well: ComSafety within 24 hours after your
plaints that the narrow staircases
arrival.
and corridors in the new Music
Illdg. make for irritating congestion, slow traffic, elbow-jostling.
. . . Enthusiastic reactions to this
season's Artist Series (less quantity, more quality) and to the ruThe Spirit and Traditions Board
mored schedule of top-notch camis organizing a sub-committee to
pus movies, soon to be released.
work with the Board and to help
(They're all pictures you regretted
carry on its functions. Membermissing or always wanted to see
ship will not be limited as to class,
again.)
and members will be selected on
New twist on an old story: Conthe basis of application made to
fused upperclaasmen, searching the Board, stating interest and
vainly for seemingly transient de- leadership experience.
partment headquarters and adApplications must be turned in
ministrative offices, often are by Friday, Oct 11, to Anita Luyk,
heard asking directions of the
chairman, Spirit and Traditions
freshmen. A suggested addition to
Board, Delta Gamma House.
Orientation Week might be a program designed to Re-Orientate the
Prof Joins Committee
rest of the surprised student body.
Dr. F. Lee Micslc, assistant proWhat next? department: The
fessor of speech, has been appointoriginal Ivy-Leaguers, perturbed ed to the Curriculum Committee
because Ivy League is getting to be
of the College of Liberal Arts
old stuff, are unbuckling their for a three year term.
back buckles and wearing their
Dr. Miesle will replace Prof.
crewnecks inside-out in an effort Joseph Himmel. Other members
to distinguish themselves from the of the committee are Dr. J. E.
Weber and Dr. J. E. Wenrlck.

Car Registration
Being Enforced

Board To Organize
Sub-Committee

Cook'Ubell Discuss
Population Explosion
To Be In 50 Years
Not rocketing birth rates but
plummeting death rates are likely
to cause a population "explosion"
in the United States in the next
50 years, according to Robert
C. Cook, director of the Population Reference Bureau, Washington, D.C., in an article in Parent's magaiine. In an increasingly
crowded economy, Dr. Cook warns,
it may not be possible to maintain the American tradition of
individual liberty.
As new medicines cut death
tolls and the birth rates remain
high, population upheavals in other
parts of the globe, specifically
Latin American and Asia are also
contemplated. Dr. Cook reports
that the world population is exeight hundred million to five bilpectcd to jump from two billion
three hundred million in the next
five decades.
World production of food and
goods is not keeping up with population growth in many of the
world's pressure areas. Dr. Cook
comments, "The unconcerned assumption that we are going to
have some five billion world neighbors all adequately fed, clothed
and housed is, as matters stand,
more a pious hope or a science
fiction theme than a likelihood.
If we are to provide our children
with a future good world for them
to raise their families in, we must
give thought to the implications
of crowding our planet to the
point of no return."
A more hopeful outlook on population problems is taken by Earl
Ubull in the same issue of the
magazine. Tapping the hydrogen
utom, ho says, will revolutionize
metuls and transportation, provide
enough fertilizer to double the
world's food supply in a season,
and create factories for synthetic
manufacture of food.
To take their place as adults
in the atomic ago children should
be trained for change, creative
thinking, understanding world affairs, and satisfactory use of leisure, other contributors suggest.
"Just as we built this country on
the assumption that anybody might
bo President, we need now to act
as if anyone of our children might
reach the moon," summarizes Margaret Mead, noted anthropologist
and psychologist.

Arithmetic Class
Added To Schedule
A class in the teaching of arithmetic has been added to the fall
schedule of the University due to
the demand for such a course.
The course is Education 423,
Investigation in the Teaching of
Arithmetic. It will be offered each
Thursday at 6:30 p.m., beginning
Oct. 10, in Room 102 Elementary
Bldg. Interested persons may register at that time.
Education 423 is concerned with
methods of teaching arithmetic
and other forms of mathematics.
It will offer two hours of either
undergraduate or graduate credit.
Teacher of the class is Dr.
Martha Gesling Weber, professor
of education and director of the
University's education clinic.

Official
Announcements
Ths po»t offlcs houri ars from • OJB.
to 12 noon; and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
dally. Saturday hours or* from 9 tun.
until 11:30 a.m.

• • •

All senior* who oxpoct to cocnplst*
roqulromonta (or a doaroo to bo award•d at tho February commsnesmsnt
■ hould obtain application! for graduation from tho offlco of tho registrar
by Oct 15.

• • •

Tho parking lot south of tho Chsmlstry Bldg. on Rldgo St.. which was
doslgnatod aroa #3 on tho parking
map. Is now restrict*** to faculty, onv
ployoos and visitors only. No studs a is
aro to park In this aroa from 7 a-m.
to 5 p.m.. Monday through Friday.

• • •

Any froshmon. transfor or upporclais womon lntoroslod In compotHWo
spood swimming and/or diving should
attend tho mooting of Splashors. to bo
hold at 6:30 p.m.. Wodnosday. Oct. I.
at tho Natatortum.

• • •

All veterans planning to uso G.I.
Bill that have not stoppod at tho Votoran* Offlco should do so unmodlatoly.
All TOtorans must fill out tholr first
monthly certification botwoon tho 1st
and 5th of Novombor. Tho votorans Offlco Is locatod In Room 100. A dm. Bldg.
• oo
Any porson lntoroslod In doing photography for tho Xoy. Is askod to contact
KM Wulff. photo odltor. Ho can bo
roachod at tho Xoy offlco from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. on Wodnosday, Oct. I.

Faculty Members Distinguished
Major Comedy
Roles Assigned
James Rodgers and Virginia
Johnson will have the leading roles
in "The Great Sebastians," the
first major production of the year.
The melodramatic comedy, was
written by Howard Lindsey and
Russell Crouse, and Dr. F. Lee
Miesle will be the play director.
Other members of the cast include: LaDelle Gerlach, Bert Ronke, Lloyd Reynolds, John Shibley,
Jackie Reaver, Carol Eiler, Peggy
Loving, Judy Beatty, Gene Bowman, Dave Huffman, Joe Cloutier,
Vic McKeever, Carl Rectenwald,
Ron O'Leary, Neil Staten, Bob
Spitnale, Jack Rogers, Tom Wolpert and Ralph Kistler.

Key Office Moves
Into Pump House
The Key Office, previously located in the white frame house
adjacent to Overman Hall, has been moved to the second floor of
the Pump House.
The Pump House is located on
fraternity row and was used last
year by Delta Epsilon fraternity.
When the University Union is completed, the Key Office will be located there.

Oct. 21 Is Start Of
Sadie Hawkins Week

^-B-GJNcu*
'Bouifiiw Gran Stole ITnlucrsitu
Tho official nowspapor published
In tho oyos and interest of tho Student
body of Bowling Green Slate University
every Tuesday and Friday, except during vacations, by University Students
at Bowling Green. Ohio
Editorial Staff
Edllor-ln
M Osoff
Managing
lanl. Bryan
Issue
Jim Frost
Donna I««n Wharton AM'I. II.U.
Issue
Ann Blackmar
Ass't. Issue
Jaclyn Robion
Sports
Bob Gr«.nb.rg
Ass't Sports
Bob Slarkw.alh.r
Ass't
Sports
Roger Davis
Sod.ty
Th.lma Madd.n
Sally Smith
Society
Ass't. Society
Carol Croft
Ass't. Society
Jackie Elliott
Photo
Ken Holler
Photo
lay Wayman

Chief
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Business Stall
Roger Smith
Business Manager
Ted Thomas
Advertising Manager
Bud Lowry
Circulation Manager
Don Peterson
Adviser

The fourteenth annual Sadie
Hawkins week, sponsored by Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, will begin
Monday, Oct 21, with a parade
of nil candidates for Lil' Abner
and Daisy Mae. The week will
close with the annual Sadie Hawkins dance Friday, Oct. 26.
Candidates for Daisy Mae and
Lil' Abner should have their pictures at the ATO house by midnight, Oct. 20, according to Jack
Smith and Leon Debth, co-chairmen of the event.
The beard growing contest begins this week, and prizes will be
nwarded for the longest, funniest,
and most unusual beard.

IFC Clarifies Rules
For the purpose of clarifying the
rushing rules, Douglas Gggleston,
president of the Inter-fraternity
Council, announced today, that
there is to be no association between fraternity men and potential
rushees, other than on campus.
Fraternity houses and dormitories
are considered off limits during
this closed period.

Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics, has been elected president of the University
chapter of the American Association of University Professors for
the term beginning in September.
Other chapter officers are Dr.
Bernard Rabin, assistant professor
of education, vice president; Dr.
Edgar F. Daniels, instructor in
English, secretary, and Dr. Richard
C. Carpenter, assistant professor
of English, treasurer.
An article by Dr. Russell Decker, assistant professor of business administration at the University, appears in the current edition of the American Business Law
Association Bulletin.
In the article Dr. Decker explains the method of teaching
business law which is used at
Rowling Green.
A critical article by Dr. Louis
C. Rus, instructor in English at
the University, has been published
in "The Explicator," a journal of
critical analysis in the field of
literature. In the article Dr. Rus
analyses one of E. E. Cummings'
early poems.
The article was written while
the Bowling Green faculty member was living abroad on a Fulbright grant and serving the German university at Mainz.
While in Germany Dr. Rus wrote
an article, based upon a study
in linguistics, which was published
in "Language Learning."
An article by Dr. Ralph W.
Frank, assistant professor of geography of the University, appeared
recently in the "Malcolm Jarvia
Proudfoot Memorial Volume," a
publication of the geography department of Northwestern University.
The article is entitled "Factors
in the Development and Localization of the Rubber Industry in
Akron, Ohio." It is based in part
on Dr. Frank's doctoral dissertation, written for Northwestern
University.
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All School Supplies
Notebooks and Fillers
Fountain Pens
Book Coven
Stationery
Greeting Cards
< New clever line)
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Business Charter Is
Granted To Alpha Xi's
A non-profit corporation charter has been issued to Beta Mu Associates of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
The corporation will give the
sorority legal status in business
matters.
The four trustees, a 11 from
Bowling Green, are Reva Rae
Beatty, Virginia Taylor, Mary
Jane Fischer and Harriet Cunningham.
The Alpha Xi Delta chapter
at the University was installed in
1943. Secretary of State Tew W.
Brown announced the issuance of
the corporation charter.

DRESS
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Great catch ... University Glen Shirt
in exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Glen,

in back. In solids, checks and pencil-stripes.

is now styled in traditional collegiate fashion.

"Sanforized" labeled. From $5.00. Tie

It's offered in feather-soft Arrow Cam-

™ARROW^

bridge Cloth—a new partner in popularity
to the classic Oxford. Collar buttons down,
front and center back. Full length box-pleat

Shirts and Ties

Nehlen's Arm Deciding Gridders Arrive Home Yearlings Open Season

Factor In Falcons Win
(Continued from page 1)
moved to the 18, but on the second down Catuzzi fumbled and
Jerry Roberts recovered for BG
on the 20.
The Falcons then moved to the
29 where on third and one Harold
Furcron was stopped inches short
and Ed Janeway punted to the
Delaware 32. The Blue Hens
couldn't move and Catuzzi punted to the BG 21. After a 15 yard
clipping penalty set the Falcons
back to the 14, Catuzzi picked off
a Bill Lyons pass on the 36 and
returned it to the 27.
The rest of the first half was
a punting dual with Catuzzi keeping the pressure on the Falcons
with kicks which either went out
of bounds or rolled dead on the
BG 7, 21, and 33 yard lines.
Jones kicked to Furcron to open
the second half and both teams
played possession ball, sticking to
the ground through most of the
third quarter. Both offenses sputtered and Catuzzi continued to
keep the Falcons deep in their own
territory with his fine kicking.
Early in the fourth quarter the
RG attack finally began to jell.
Taking over on their own 10, the
Falcons moved out to the Delaware 46 with Ramlow, Furcron,
and Stun- Russell doing the bulk
of the work.
With a first and 10, Furcron
was thrown for a loss to the RG
49, and a 15 yard personal foul
was charged against the Falcons
which set them back to their own
34. On third and 50 Nehlen passed
to Churchill at the midfield strip
but the pass was ruled incomplete
as it was caught out of bounds.
Nehlen then found Ramlow all
alone on the Delaware 43 and
fired a perfect strike to Bob who
hauled it In and scampered the rest
of the way for the touchdown.
Chuck Perry converted and the
Falcons led 7-0, a lead which they
made stand up for the rest of the
way. The 67 yard pass play was
a beautiful play in which Ramlow
got behind the defense, gathered
in Nehlen's perfect pass and sim-

Women Start Programs
In IM Hockey, Soccer
The program of women's intramurals for the fall semester will
begin with soccer at 4:16 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 8, and hockey at
4:16 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10.
Both meetings will occur in the
north gym of the Women's Bldgv
Numerous sports clubs are starting their regular meetings.
Splashers will meet at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the Natatorium. Dance groups will be at
7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the
south gym. Those Interested in
archery will meet at 4:16 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 8, in 100 Women's
Bldg.
Anyone interested in the swimming activities is asked to bring
a bathing cap.

IM Football Begins
For Independents
Today marks the opening of the
independent football program, one
of the largest in recent years, according to Dave Matthews, head
of the program, with from 25 to 30
individual teams competing.
Each corridor or wing of a dormatory is allowed to field a team
composed of only the residents of
that wing. These teams are then
broken down into leagues, with the
winners of each league vieing for
the independent championship. The
independent champs will then meet
the fraternity champs about the
middle of November, under the
lights of the Falcon stadium, for
the coveted all-campus intramural
football championship title.
Independent golf and tennis will
open Monday Oct. 14. Football opened the fraternity program, with
tennis opening Wednesday and
golf, Thursday.
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Against Titans Thursday

ply ran away from everybody.
The game statistic wise was dominated by Delaware. The Blue
Hens outgained the Falcons in
every department except passing
where Don Nehlen, who is not
noted for his passing ability completed 5 out of 10 for 114 yards.
Delaware rushed for 174 yards
while BG, usually a strong ground
team was held to only 120 yards.
The defeat was the second in a
row for the Blue Hens and marked
the first time in seven seasons
under Dave Nelson that they had
been held scoreless. The win for
the Falcons was their third of the
season without a loss and was their
last non-conference game before
opening defense of their MidAmerican Conference championship against Western Michigan at
home next Saturday.

Delaware Squad
Lauded By Perry
"Delaware had a very fine team
and was well coached," stated
Coach Doyt Perry in an exclusive
interview with the News upon the
return of his victorious Falcons,
which turned back the Blue Hens
of Delaware with a last quarter
TD, to win the hard fought game
7-0.
"We were lucky to win," added
Perry, "they outplayed us throughout the game, holding us in our
own back yard. Again we were
plagued by far too many fumbles
and penalties. So far, in the games
played this year, we have lost the
ball as many times as we did all
last season. We play possession
ball, and if these mistakes aren't
corrected, we are going to start
losing games.
Our defense is our shining light
this year, much better than last
year. The offense is going to have
to improve, however. We're going
to work on the basic fundamentals
this week," commented Perry.
With the loss of five backs, the
Fulcons definitely are not sound.
The greatest loss in the backfield
is that of fleet Vic DcOrio. Vic
received a rib injury in the Xavier
game, missed the Delaware game,
and is a doubtful starter for the
homecoming game this weekend
against Western Michigan.
As to the premature passes
from center during the game,
members of the team commented
that the Blue Hens were mixed
up our signals, causing Bob Morrill,
who was filling in at center for
the injured Jim Dreher, to misunderstand the calls.
Contrary to public opinion, and
that of Dave Carr, sportscaster
for radio station WFOB, which
carried the game, who said, as
Ramlow went over for the TD,
"do you mean they're not going
to call a penalty," and, "that serves them right," Coach Perry quoted, "we are not blaming the officiating," and repeated," they,
Delaware, just outplayed us."

BG Leads INS Poll
Bowling Green's mighty Falcons
are perched in first place this
week in the International News
Service's initial "top ten" rating
of the '57 Buckeye grid season.
The closest challenger is Xavier,
which boasts a 3-1 record. Holding
down the third spot is Kent, which
has won two of three outings. The
Kent State Flashes, who play in
the rugged Mid-American Conference, were dumped by Xavier in
a tight-scoring duel.

Photo By KJolUr
MEMBERS OF THE ana pr*u await lh» app*aranc* of Don Cunningham and
Falcon playm frou lh« plan* at th« Tol*do Municipal Airport Saturday night
after lh« Falcons r»lura«d from a 7-0 win at Dolawar*.

The Rogue Reviews

Evashevski Says Winning Is Most
Important Aim In College Football
■r BOO DAVD
There's a man in Iowa named Evashevski. By the experts,
he's regarded as one of the young up-and-comers in the business of coaching college football. I.ast year his team, the University of Iowa Hawkeyes, swept to the Big 10 championship,
then knocked off Oregon State in the Rose Bowl Game.
Mr. Evashevski was recently the subject of an article by
Sports Illustrated magazine, and ed my stomach, the way that president turned on his coach .
in the article the young coach expounded some opinions on the
"Why, we've had track teams
subject dearest to his heart.
in the Big 10 when the runners
came from Australia, Finland, and
Quote Mr. Evashevski:
Canada . . . and there isn't any"The one real value of football
thing said about it, because it's
its to teach a boy the desires to
go out and win. That's the only not football . . . it's getting so
you
can't bring a ball player from
carry-over value that I can see.
Good sportsmanship? You don't any further than your bordering
states, or you're accused of buyteach that in college football."
ing talent."
"No coach is going to be a
These words were mouthed by
builder of men. No coach can
justifiably say, 'I'm making boys one of the best young coaches in
the game. These words were
good sports.' "
mouthed by a man whose very
According to the Sports Illusposition implies a certain degree
trated article, Mr. Evashevski
of honor, integrity, and ethics.
thinks winning is the most imBut has he any?
portant part of football, "because
it's the only criterion we have for
measuring anything."
Grantland Rice once said, "It's
not whether you won or lost, but
how you played the game." Mr.
By BOB STARKWEATHER
Evashevski's reply? "Horseradish."
In games around the Mid-AmerThe Iowa coach has a reply al- ican Conference over the weekend,
so to the charges that college the Ohio U. Bobcats were defeatfootball is overemphasized.
ed 14-9 by the Golden Flashes
"There's nothing wrong with from Kent. The Bobcats were leadcollege football except that we ing 9-7 going into the fourth
need more of it. What we've got period when a blocked punt was
is underemphasized."
turned into a scoring situation for
As for the subsidization of col- for the Golden Flashes. In the
lege athletes, Mr. Evashevski says, third quarter the Bobcats picked
"I don't think eating and sleeping up three points on a 31 yard field
is about all you can give 'em, goal. As the final gun sounded,
plus the $15 a month allowed by the Bobcats were desperately makthe NCAA."
ing a bid from the eight yard line.
Isn't it too bad you can't give
In Oxford, the Redskins were
football players any more than
defeated 30-19 by an improved
that?
Xavier squad. The fourth period
Mr. Evashevski says all the pres- found the Musketeers crossing the
sure to win is on the coach, from goal line four times.
the top of the administration, on
Down in Louisville, Kentucky,
down. ". . . the coach enters into the University of Toledo Rockets
a tacit understanding with the were handed their first defeat of
president that he will recruit good the season, in a wild scoring duel
ballplayers by any means short 48-20. Leonard Lyles, the Louisof larceny."
ville halfback meant the difference
"But what galls me most—what as he picked up 172 yards in 10
makes me sick to my stomach— carries, while playing only a half.
is when the coach gets caught in
Lovell Coleman, the flashy Wessome aggressive recruiting prac- tern Michigan halfback, scored his
tice, and the college president team's only touchdown, as the
throws his hands up in the air and Broncos went down to the Thundsays, 'My, my, I never dreamed ering Herd from Marshall 12-7.
that was going on here.' I tell you Coleman's tally came on a 103
that situation at Indiana just turn- yard return.

The Sportlite

Have You Registered?
If you haven't, don't delay another minute, register your Ac Card number
at the Campus Men's Shop. Every week $5 CASH will be given away
absolutely FREE. Register just once for entire year. Ask for details. While
you are registering your Ac Card number, look around at our broad selec-

USED BOOKS BOUGHT
AMD SOLD.
Save 25% on your books.

BRING YOUR DRY
CLEANING HERE
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tion in: Van Huesen Sport and Dress Shirts, Chickateer Sport Coats, Cooper
Underwear, Plymouth of Boston Rainwear, McGregor Sportswear, and our
many other top brands for campus wear.

Campus Men's Shop
101 North Main Street

Bowling Green, Ohio

An injury riddled Bowling Green
freshman football team open their
season Thursday when they meet
the Detroit University freshman
squad at Detroit. The game will
get under way at 3 p.m.
Coach Jim Ruehl's squad is presently hit by injuries and sickness.
Many members of the team have
the flu and have had to miss practice while others are just hurt.
InlurlM Hurl
Due to the injuries and sickness
the Falcon yearlings will probably
not be up to par in their opening
contest. Coach Ruehl has selected
most of his starting line-up. At
left end is speedy Hcrnie Casey.
Running from the other end position will be Clarence Mason. Tom
Nyitray was scheduled to start
at right end but was injured. Left
tackle will be filled by Bob Byrd
while Dave Rndlinski will fill In
right tackle.
Colaaor. Phillip. Guards
Jerry Colaner has earned the
starting assignment at left guard
and the other guard slot will be
taken care of by Ed Phillips who
is filling in for injured Don Meister.
Doylestown's Ron Williams will
handle the chores at center. The
renter slot is the one position that

has really been hit by injuries with
two hurt and one sick.
Directing the team at quarterback will be Jack Harbaugh. Left
half is still undecided with either
Charles Colma or Jim Andrews
getting the nod. Ron Worstell is
running from the right halfback
position. Either Rog Klicman or
Jim Myers will get the call at fullback.
Ru.hl Assisted
Assisting Coach Ruehl this year
are graduate assistants Bill Mallory, ex-Miami (Ohio) end; Jim
Young, former Falcon fullback,
and John Luccio, one-time BG
quarterback. Also on the staff are
student assistants John Galyas, Ed
Ferkany, Don Cole, and Al Moebus, all former Falcons.
The yearlings will play three
other games besides the Detroit
contest. On Oct. 17 they play Kent,
at Kent, Oct. 31 TU, at Toledo,
and Nov. 7 Western Michigan at
home. Coach Ruehl is also looking
for an opponent for Oct. 24 which
is an open date.
Coach Ruehl is pleased by the
squad's spirit, describing them as
a "bunch of hustlers," but feels
that last year's all-around depth
will not be matched, especially at
tacklo and fullback.

On Campus

with
A&xShuimar)

(Author of "Barejati ' -i With Cheek," ttc.)

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
I lie Football frenzy is upon us. Hut let us in Hie midst
of this pandemonium call time. Lotus pause for a moment
of IrantHiil reflection. What is ilir- great American game
called football? Whal is it.s history? Its origins?

Ut m puiffoj moment of tduml uil, \ fit'/'
First of nil, lo call football an American game is soinewhal misleading. True, the game is now played almost
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land
far away and a civilization long dead.
Football was first pinyed in ancient Home. Introduced
by Julius Caesar, it became one of the most popular
Unman sports by tlie time of Ni'id's reign. The eminent
historian, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of MM<'1.1)1 ).\\ 111
people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to nee
the Christians play the Lions.
With the decline of the Roman empire, footbnll fell
into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. 1). did football emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place
in the firmament of European spoils.
Which brings us to September 25), 1442, a date deal to
the hearts of all football fans. It was on this date, according to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a.sixteen-yearold lad named Christopher Columbus tried out. for the
football team at Genoa Tech. lie failed to make the team
because he was too light. (lb- weighed at the time only
twelve pounds.)
And why, you ask, i« this date—September 25), 11-12—
HO dear to the hearts of nil football fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if thai hadn't happened,
he never would have discovered America. And if (lolumbus
hadn't discovered Amciicn, the world would never have
discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered
tobacco, footbnll fans never would have discovered
Marlboro—which, as every fan knows, is the perfect companion to football. And why shouldn't it be? Look what
Marlboro's got. .. Filter.. . Flavor . . . Flip-top Box . . .
You can't buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better
buy.
The end of football in Europe came with the notorious
"Black Sox Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli,
one of the Pisa mob, paid off the University of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Charlies
A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on
the continent.
But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before. Which brings us
to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts of
football lovers: December 16, 1773.
On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed
into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.
When on December 16, 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers, coached by Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was scrimmaging near the harbor. "Come, lads," cried Swifty, seeing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean!"
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers
followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
Mrgo overboard in a wild, disorganized and abandoned
manner. "Here now I" called Swifty sharply. "That's no
way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind
of formation."
And that, fans, is how the tea formation was born.
• MftX Shulmwi. IM7

Doubt* your pleaiure at next Saturday'! fame by taking
along plenty of Marlboro; who— maker* bring gou thU
column throughout the echool year.

Cohen Tells Of Spanish Adventure
By IAN BREEDEN
Did you ever long to see romantic Spain, home of the exciting bull fights, land of tradition? Well one of our Bowling
Green students did. Arlene Cohen, twenty-one year old senior
at BG spent her entire junior year at Spain's University of
Madrid, in a class composed of students from Germany, France,
Africa, England, and Ireland.
Enrolled in our College of Liberal Arts and Education, Arlene's in history have been gradually regood grades proved to be of great placed by large cities just like
importance. On the basis of her those in the U.S.A. Madrid is much
good grades and because of her re- like our large cities, massive and
quest to be an exchange student, modern, with many people just
she was chosen to receive the scho- like ourselves.
Holidays proved to be special
larship sponsored by the Univeroccasions. Christmas came and the
sity.
snow fell. Arlene traveled to the
Staying with a
Island of Majorca. During Easter
Spanish family,'
vacation she and a German coed
Arlene "got a •
of Madrid University toured the
taste" of what
Southern part of Spain. Having
Spanish cooking i
mastered the Spanish language the
was really like, .■
gals spoke nothing but Spanish on
"Delicious
but a
the whole trip.
fattening," was]
her reaction. Rice|
The daily attire for class inreplaced the uscluded skirts, sweaters, hose and
heels, while bermudas and slacks
ual potato pre-1
sent at most Ami
in Spain were just "not the thing"
erican meals and
and received many an unapprovCoh.n
olive oil was freing glance.
quently used. If you think meal
The Nest was replaced by a bar
hours on campus arc a little un- in the basement of the school
usual, wait untill you hear the building, a guitar replaced the
hours kept by our Spanish friends. juke box, and wine replaced our
Dinner iB served between two and cokes. Anyone for a trip to Spain?
three o'clock in the afternoon,
With the close of school in
while supper is served between the June, two months of traveling carstarry hours of ten and ten-thirty. ried Arlene to the country of Italy.
Since supper is served at this She also spent two weeks on the
late hour, dating hours are Just French Riviera, and two weeks in
a little different than coeds of this gay Paris. Arlene felt that alUniversity. Instead of going out though gorgeous, the creations of
at seven and signing in at twelve- Christian Dior were "just a little
thirty, the Spanish beaus pick up
expensive!"
their sweethoarts at eleven and
Spending a year in Spain instilreturn at . . . well we won't go led within Arlene a desire to reinto that! The live theater is great- turn there someday and live for
ly partonized by the Spanish coeds, a few years.
while a Sunday afternoon is passWant to hear more about Ared watching the glorious bull lene's adventures? Well the opfights. More elaborate than the portunity is yours for Arlene will
be relating many of her experiencHollywood version we see in the
movies, Arlene exclaimed, "I loved es at the future Spanish Club
them!"
meetings. Till then, "Adios AmiThe old haciendas we read about gos."

Clubs And Meetings
UCF WILL MEET

"My Trip to Ciechoslovnkia and
Austria," will be the topic of the
Rev. Paul Dock's speech at United
Christian
Fellowship's evening
program to be held at 6 p.m., Sunday, Oct. IS, in the Recreation
Hall. His wife, Eve, whom he married eight years ago in Prague,
will also be on hand to help answer
questions in the discussion afterwards.
Rev. Bock will describe his experiences preaching to congregations in the Communist capital, and
also his directorship of a camp at
which 29 countries were represented.
CHAPEL PROGRAM SLATED

Phil Hanni, associate director
of United Christian Fellowship,
will be the speaker at chapel Wednesday, Oct. 9. Chapel will begin
ul 3:30 p.m. and the topic will
be "Signs of Renewal."
Chapel services will be held
every Wednesday at 3:80 p.m. said
Richard Clark, chairman. Student
leader thla week will be Judith
Nichols.
OUTING CLUB TUP
The first outing club trip will
be held Oct. 19, acording to Audrey Foerste, president.
The group will camp and cook
out overnight at Wintergarden
Camp, which is located several miles west of Bowling Green.
Any one interested, is to sign up
at the Women's Bldg.
VARSITY CLUB MEETS
The varsity club will meet at
7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 9 in the
Stadium Club lounge.
rORENBICS ELECTS
Newly elected officers of Phi
Kappa Delta, national forensics
honorary, are: Larry Gardner, president; Phyllis O'Reilly, vice president; and Dee D'Zurik, secretary,
treasurer.
WORKSHOP PLAYERS HOLD MEET
Judy Edwards was elected president of Workshop Players, at the
meeting held Wednesday, Oct. 2.
Other officers include Carl
Schwartz, vice-president;
Joan
Niemes, secretary-treasurer; John
Gran field, program chairman.
The second meeting will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 9, at Gat*
Theatre.
GEOLOGY MAJORS TO MEET
There will be a meeting of all
geology majors at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9 in room 141. Overman Hall.
SPANISH CLUB TO MEET
El Circulo Hispanico, the Spanish Club, will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, in Studio B, Practical Arts Bldg.
The program features Arlene
Cohen who will tell about her experiences in Spain as an exchange
student; and Antonio Medrano, a
guitar player, who will speak on
the subject of Andalusian, a region of Spain.

FIRST DEBATE TOURNAMENT
Tho University's debate team is
preparing for its first big tournament, to bo held November 22 and
23.
A meeting has been set for 2.30
p.m. Tuosday and Thursday in 11
Gate Theuter, in preparation for
this event. Anyone interested in
tho team is asked to be «t these
meetings.
ART GUILD PLANS DANCE
At the first meeting of the Art
Guild, plans were made for the
group's annual Heaux Arts Hall,
which will bo held Friday evening,
Oct. 25, in the Fine Arts Gallery,
according to John Zeilman, president.
The Beaux Arts Ball is an annual costume affair which is centered around a theme which this
year is "My Heart Belongs to
Dada." "Dadaism" was a movement in art, popular in the post
World War I days, which manifested itself by presenting whimsical, fantastic, humorous or absurb
subject matter. Decorations and
costumes for the ball will carry
out this theme.
At the next meeting, to he held
at 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 10,
three films will be shown and discussed. These arc "Gross Explains
Sculpture," "French School of
Painting," and a film on the music
of Mozart.

VARIETY SHOW AUDITIONS
Auditions for the variety show
to be presented on Dad's Day,
Saturday, Oct. 19, will be held
at 0:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10,
in the elementary school gym.
The variety show will be sponsored by the Varsity Club.
Members of the audition committee include: Lewis Bove, Pat
Rodgers, Ralph Eakins, Rex Leach,
Dr. Samuel Cooper, Dr. Agnes
Hooley and Miss Anne Potoky.
CHEERLEADING CLINIC

A cheerleading clinic will be
held at 6:30 p.m.. Thursday, Oct.
10, in the Women's Bldg., according to Dorothy Tucker, head cheerleader.
This clinic is designed to familiarize the participants with the
University cheers.
Actual cheerleading tryouts will
be at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
16, and Thursday, Oct. 17, in the
north gym of the Women's Bldg.
Freshmen and upperclassmen are
urged to attend this first meeting.
Freddie Falcon will also be chosen
at this time.
MATHEMATICS HONORARY MEETS
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematic's
honorary, has scheduled its first
business meeting for Wednesday,
Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in 806 Administration Bldg.
The following new officers will
preside over the meeting: Ross
Cornell, president; Ruth Malik,
vice president; Donna Decker, secretary; Roger Sage, treasurer. Dr.
Harold E. Tinnappel is the adviser.

Greek Elections;
Parties Started
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
appointed its committee chairman
for the coming year. They are
Gene Emtcr, rushing; Don Blosser, social; Lloyd Reynolds, scholarship; John Smolik, athletic;
Bob Mazzei, activities; and Bob
Yepsen, alumni relationa.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
entertained Alpha Phi at a "Skid
Row" party, Friday, Oct. 4. The
newly formed Slg Ep Red Door
Four Combo was featured in a
short skit.
New officers of Alpha Helta Pi
sorority are Nancy Alfele, vicepresident; Anita Kissling, historian-registrar; and Roberta Daily,
member at large to the executive
council.
The new assistant treasurer of
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity is Tim
Ross.

Hanni Is Assistant
To Bock In UCF
Philip S. Hanni, of Madison,
N.J., has become associate director
of the United Christian Fellowship
lit the University.
Hanni has an A.B. degree
In sociology from the University
of Kansas and for the last two
years has been a student at Drew
University School of Theology,
Madison, N.J. While a student
there he served a two-point Methodist circuit in Pennsylvania.
He is n layman in the Methodist
church, holding a local preacher's
license.
Hanni has been president of
the Central League of Campus Coops, president of the Kansas
Methodist Student Movement, and
a member of the Student Commission of Baker University.
An associate director of the
United Chrisian Fellowship at
Rowling
Green,
Hanni
will
assist in carrying on a ministry
to the Protestant students who
are members of the eight sponsoring denominations:
American Baptist, Congregational-Christian,
Desciples
of
ChriBt, Evangelical and Reformed,
Evangelical United Brethren,
Methodist, Presbyterian U. S. A.,
Protestant Episcopal, Y. M. C. A.,
and Y.W.C.A.
The Rev. Paul Bock is director
of the fellowship and Ken Catterln is president.

Scholarship To Be
Awarded By ABWS
The Amici chapter of the American Business Women's Association is awarding a scholarship to a
student, either in under-graduatc
work, in the teaching field for
retarded children.
The scholarship will be $300 a
year for two years and will be awarded in January, 1958.
The scholarship will be awarded
on the basis of need, interest in
the area of retarded children and
capability.
All interested students are asked to contact Dr. Martha Gessling
Weber in 103 Elementary Bldg.
Appointments may be made by
calling 642 between 1 p.m. and 4
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.

AWS Table In Well
The Association of Women Students will have a table in the Well
so that off-campus women students may pay their AWS dues
and pick up their copies of the
Women's Handbook.
A representative will be there
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Oct. 9; and from 1 p.m. to
4:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 10.

Calif. West Restored
A 200-acre restoraton of the
pioneer West called Knott's Berry
Form and Ghost Town, Reader's
Digest reports, is now a $9,800,00a-year business at Buena Park, 22
miles from Los Angeles in Southern
California. Part of it is a makebelieve mining camp with bearded
prospectors panning gold.

Ike's Heart Doctor
Stresses The Need
For More Exercise

Pins To Pans
finned

Dr. Paul Dudley White, President Eisenhower's heart specialist, believes exercise is as essential to good health as sleep, food,
work, recreation and peace of
mind. At 71, he is an energetic
hiker, wood chopper and bicycle
rider.

Judy Randell to Chuck Stebbins,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Marcy Rose,
Gamma Phi Beta, to Jack Richie,
PiKA; Jay Dring, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Karen Martin; Mary Ann
Heft to Jack Ditchey, Kappa Sigma; Joyce Rockwell, Phi Mu, to
Tom Davis, Kappa Sigma.

In an October Reader's Digest
article, "Man's Best Medicine,"
condensed from The New York
Times Magazine, Dr. White says
regular exercise is a must and today's young people should expand
their activity "beyond that of getting out of automobiles, buses,
trains and planes."

Ruth Poth to John Gay, Kappa
Sig; Ann Conrad to Doug Biechle,
Kappa Sig house; Cella Richardson, Alpha Xi Delta, to Dick Sulc,
Kappa Sig; Susan McCartney to
Tom Mann, Long Island U.

"A return to the use of our
legs is highly recommended," he
asserts.
Dr. White explains that regular
exercise helps build good muscle
tone in the arms and legs and
thus maintains an improved circulation of blood in the veins.
The compression of the veins
by the skeletal muscles helps to
pump the blood back into the
heart, while soft muscles do not
accomplish the job as well. Ohey
also increase the threat of blood
clots, which could cause serious
damage to the body, sometimes
affecting the brain, causing paralysis.
Dr. White said that exercise
also helps digestion, improves
bowel function and "helps more
to induce sleep than any medicine,
highball or television show."
"Finally, and I believe most important of ail," Dr. White said,
"there is the beneficial effect of
exercise on the nervous system
and the psyche."
"A five-mile walk," he said,
"will do more good to an unhappy
but healthy adult than all the
medicine and psychology in the
world."
Only exercise can assure a state
of positive health, he said. And
the difference between such a
state and a state of mere existence could mean in an emergency
the difference between life and
death.

Art Exhibit To
Open In Toledo
The Masterpieces from Sao
Paulo—one hundred great European paintings—finest collection of
European art in South America,
will be shown at the Toledo Museum of Art beginning today and
continuing until November 17, it
was announced yesterday.
Tho announcement was made
simultaneously in Sao Paulo, New
York, Washington and Toledo by
Senator
Assis
Chateaubriand,
donor of the collection to the Brazilian museum and present ambassador of Brazil to the Court of
St. James, and Blake-More Godwin, director of the Toledo Museum
of Art.
The exhibition includes the
works of old masters and moderns,
among them . . . Rembrandt, Van
Dyck, Raphael, Oitian, Rubens, El
Greco, Hals, Goya, Poussin, Chardin, Reynolds, Picasso, Cezanne,
Renoir, Manet, Monet, Gauguin,
Van Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec and
others.
Insured for millions of dollars,
the exhibit was chosen with a universal taste for a broad range of
style and subject matter, Godwin said.
Last year the exhibition toured
the European capitals, and this
spring was shown at the Metropolitan in New York. Toledo, so far,
is the only other American city
where it will be presented. The
exhibition here wil have more than
30 paintings which were not shown
in New York.

Enaaqod

Carolyn Sue Cox, Alpha Gam,
to Bob McLaughlin; Dorothy Gorgie to Larry Loffman, Sigma Nu;
Martha Davis to Robert Lawless,
Phi Tau; Wilma Metzger to Hank
Adler; Jane Duchar, Alpha Chi
to Keith Pitney, Phi Tau; Marge
Pennessfe to Tim Minarcin, Phi
Tau; Marilyn McGarvey, Alpha
Phi, to Dave Hempshire; Pinky
Parson, Alpha Phi, to Jesse Myers, Sigma Nu; Sally Cook, Alpha
Phi, to Jack Conley, Sigma Chi
alum;
Virginia Johnson, Alpha Gam,
to Pete Gerace, PiKA; Ann lluntington, Alpha Gam, to Jim Doty,
Kappa Sig, Ohio State; Nancy
Baker, Alpha Gam, to Andy Snuter, Ohio State; Barbara Babcock,
Alpha Gam, to Ronald Walsh, PiKA alum; Joan Morrow, Alpha
Gam, to Tom Turk, PiKA; Barbara
Warren, Alpha Gam alum, to Byron Johnson, Purdue; Marilyn
Thayer, Gamma Phi Beta, to John
Creech, Delta Tau Delta; Helen
Long, Delta Zeta alum, to Jack
Devitt, Alpha Gamma Rho alum.
Ohio State; Joy Belford. DZ alum,
to Frun Mcl.ain, Sig Ep alum.
Married
Joan Clarke, ChiO alum, to Bill
Downing, Kappa Sig alum; Diane
Beougher, ChiO alum, to Don Enslcn, US Air Force; Marilyn Rehor, ChiO to Willis Woodruff, Phi
Kappa Psi alum; Delight RrelaT,
ChiO, to Gordon Cochran; Beth
Howard, ChiO, to Chuck Ward,
Kappa Sig alum; Sally Metzger,
ChiO, to Bob Dyer, Kappa Sig,
University of Richmond; Dee Neldon. ChiO alum, to Paul Dobcr;
Gail Francis. ChiO to Farrell Frazier, Phi Tau alum.
Sue Jenkins, Alpha Chi alum,
to Dick Myers; Jean Goldingcr,
Alpha Chi alum, to Denny Champoux, ATO alum; Sandy Ross,
Alpha Chi alum, to Dale Kruse;
Judy Jackson, Alpha Chi alum,
to Dick Hansen; Mary Lou Wagner, Alpha Chi alum, to Al Henniger, Theta Chi alum; Marcia
Denio, Alpha Chi alum, to Jim
Elliott, Phi Tau alum; Nancy Dye,
Alpha Chi alum, to Armin Dreissiger. Delta Upsilon alum; Marilyn
l.ehaney, Alpha Chi alum, to Fred
Stone, PiKA alum; Mary Jane
Wnsserman, Alpha Chi alum, to
Bob Thompson.
Shirley Grimes, DZ alum to Richard Gibson, Theta Chi alum;
Rose Marie Davis, DZ, to Robert
Cole, Alpha Gamma Rho alum,
Ohio State; Joan Wilson, DZ alum, to Jae Edman; Rhea Myers,
DZ alum, to Jim Hoyt, Alpha Sigma Phi alum; Charlotte Sennett,
DZ alum, to Bruzz Petkovsik.
Barb Dufficld to Dick Shechan,
Kappa Sig; Marcia Prindlc to Dick
Schinski, Kappa Sig; Bertha Trueman to Dave Biechle, Kappa Sig;
Judy Premo, Alpha Xi, to Jerry
Bannaga, Kappa Sig; Lois Thomas,
Delta Gamma, to Jerry McMaken,
Kappa Sig; Ruth Walcott, Delta
Gamma alum, to Chuck Weaver,
Sigma Chi; Judy Weber to Robert
Boyer, Delta Epsilon; Nancy Haynes, Gamma Phi Beta, to Dick Abley; Jule Aungst, Gamma Phi, to
Dave Wink, Pi Kappa Alpha; Jo
Anne Dafferen, Gamma Phi, to
Bob Furgerson, Phi Kappa Psi;
Lois Papke, Gamma Phi, to Don
Babson, Theta Chi; Janet Cooke,

Gamma Phi alum, to Tom Benbrook, Phi Delta Theta; Carole
Coles, Gamma Phi, to Gark Grsvvette. Pike; Shawn Donneliy, Gamma Phi, to Hugh Nelson; Nancy
Howard, Gamma Phi, to Bill Struble; Nancy Looman, Gamma Phi,
to Don Cully, Phi Tau; Ann Goitad, Gamma Phi, to Jerry Patti.
Lynn Whitaker, Alpha Gam
alum, to Bob Mazur, Sigma Nu;
Linda Brauttguam, Alpha Gam
alum, to Paul Ballinger, Ohio
Northern; Norma Sherman, Alpha
Gam alum, to Ed Kelling, Phi
Delt; Shirley Sparr, Alpha Gam
alum, to Bob Rhodes, North Carolina U; Betty Bolinger, Alpha
Gam alum, to Noel Moores, Mass.
Institute of Technology.
Joan Honkala, Alpha Phi alum,
to Jim Gordon, Sigma Chi alum;
Mary Nofziger, Alpha Phi alum,
to Jerry Bodett; JoLcc Fuller, Alpha Phi, to Dick Tarbell; Elaine
Karncy, Alpha Phi alum, to Von
Campbell; Nancy Doll, Alpha Phi
alum, to Keith Craven, Phi Delt;
Mary Ixvu Culbertson, Alpha Phi
alum, to Jack Whittoker, Sigma
Chi; Pat Welter, Alpha Phi alum,
to Jack Snyder; Mary Ann Majewski. Alpha Phi alum, to Don
Kchr, PiKA; Pat Swaino, Alpha
Phi alum, to Marshall Kinney,
Notre Dame.
Liz Wilcoxin, to Dick Walker, Phi
Tau; Ruth Gorsuch to Dick Barber, Phi Tau; Alice Roewurm to
Dick Folcy, Phi Tau alum; Dolores
Koltoff to Jack Heisner, Sigma
Nu alum; Gloria Morgan, Phi Mu,
to Bob Teet, Sigma Nu; Kathy
I.«:.Iiy. to Tom Kentnor, Sigma
Nu; Jackie Browne, KD, to
Deocan Sommerville, Sigma Nu
ulum.
Dorothy Jones to Herb Moorehead, AKO alum; Kathleen Floyd,
Texas Woman's University, to
Dick Mesereau, Sig Ep; Charlotte
Bidwell, Denison alum, to Erv
Bacon, Sig Ep; Sally Blue, Delta
Gamma, to Dick Purdom, ATO;
Shirlee Rhinemiller to Pat Scheid,
ATO; Pat McMahn to Jack Smith,
ATO; Jcanettc White to Ramon
Weaver, ATO alum; Alice McCloud to Terry Irish, ATO alum;
Gloria Thurston, DG alum, to Jerry Hissong, ATO alum.
Sue Spangler, Alpha Xi alum,
to Richard Kenny, Phi Delt alum;
Wanda West, Alpha Xi alum, to
Floyd Warren, Phi Tau, Ohio
State; Joan McKinney, Alpha Xi
alum, to Robert Scholl; Angela
Carcione, Alpha Xi alum, to Russell Huston; Mary Mower, Alpha
Xi alum, to Guy Hartman, Beta
Theta Pi; Judy Premo, Alpha Xi
alum, to Jerry Bannign, Kappa
Sig; Mitzi Kohring, Alpha Xi
alum, to Joe DeLuca, Delta Tau
Delta alum; Nancy Tyler, Alpha
Xi alum, to Robert Martin; Marjorie Van Cleve, Alpha Xi, to
Evan Urhammcr, Sigma Chi alum;
Carole Price, Alpha Xi alum, to
Ronald Selvaggio, Sigma Chi alum;
Shelia Lackey, Alpha Xi alum, to
Bob White.

Classifieds
LOST: t pall o| blackrlmmed glaii«B In
a black fall coi*. If found. plooio notify
Carolyn Look*. 1U Proul Hall, phono til.
Any upporclau inon and commutora intoroitod in oating al an off campus fraternity hoiuo aro aokod to contact Daro
Booth at 7101.

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster

Toe
BOWLING GREEN
UNIVERSITY

Hey Gang ...
School has begun once again . . . Throughout
the entire school year come, relax and enjoy
your favorite Ice Cream treat at the Dairy Bar.

Jackets
Shirts
Pennants
Animals
Drug Sundries
Cigarettes
Mummifies

SODAS

Pocket Books

SUNDAES
MALTS AND SHAKES
Along with the All American Hamburger

University Dairy Bar
531 Ridge St

Phone 5386

DAILY FILM
SERVICE

Open every evening for
vour convenience

